
Algonquin Park is magical in winter and Algonquin Park’s northwest 
corner is home to world-class dog sledding and snowmobiling! Come and 
experience authentic dog sledding and snowmobile excursions that 
traverse lakes and run through unspoiled winter wonderland. Relax at night in 
your own solar powered private chalet suite. This package is ideal for couples or 
small groups of friends looking for authentic adventure!

DAY 1
Arrive at Algonquin Chalet  Outpost!  

DAY 2
Drive to dogyard for a dogsled orientation session that covers harnessing a team, 
dogcare, trip itinerary, and sledding safety.  Enjoy your team and the scenic sled 
as we mush through the Ontario Northland and vast areas of unspoiled 
wilderness. 

DAY 3
Enjoy a day snowmobiling on the beautiful trails of the Algonquin highlands. 
Trail mix includes scenic groomed forest trails and backcountry riding along old 
logging roads that head into Algonquin's frozen wilderness. 

DAY 4
Optional snowshoe on Algonquin’s Forgotten trails. Depart

ALGONQUIN WINTER  DOGSELD AND SNOWMOBILE 
3 day / 3 night package features dog sledding, snowmobiling and private chalet accommodation
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HOW MUCH EXPERIENCE DO YOU NEED? WHAT KIND OF SHAPE DO YOU NEED TO BE IN?

None! The “Algonquin Dogsled and Snowmobile” is for people at any level of experience. In terms of fitness, Dog 
sledding is somewhat strenuous and requires participants to be in moderate shape. You will enjoy yourself if you 
can be active for up to 4 hours at a walking pace

LOCATION AND COTTAGE OUTPOST AMENITIES:

Located at Algonquin Park’s northwest corner, the Algonquin Cottage Outpost is located on Kawawaymog Lake. Your 
cabin or chalet suite features two bedrooms (one with queen bed, one with two single beds (or bunk beds) – linens are 
provided), a private washroom (with shower), dining area, living room with wood burning fireplace, fully-equipped 
kitchen, and a deck with BBQ. 

SOLAR POWER AND OFF THE GRID COMFORT: 

Fully “off the grid”, the Algonquin Chalet Outpost does not cell service or a TV,  increasing its cozy and unique 
character.  Solar power provides a stay that is comfortable and warm with  solar power providing water pressure and 
lights, there is no TV or cell coverage enjoy the experience of being disconnected for a few days.

DOGS:
We do love dogs and you are welcome to bring your furry friend. Please note you are responsible for cleaning up after 
your dog and damage to furniture, floors etc. Dogs require an additional damage deposit of $250. 
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Visit the Algonquin Park Cabin Weekend Photo Gallery online!
Click to

http://www.voyageurquest.com/cottage-winter-gallery/

